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$J o e tr J). eral moments, until finally it emerged from
the shadow of the forest, when its uncertain

her place; but her reply was, 'not one of yeu
can be spared a woman will be less missed.'

- Winders ef the ralrerse.
What mere assertoin will make any one be-

lieve that in one second of time, in, one beat of
a clock, a ray of light travels over 152,000

s FREMONT FREEMAN:
'! J. S. FOUKK, Editor and Publisher .

The Face aa.la published very Saturday morn

New Boot & Shoe Store.
PHILIP DORR

informa the citizens ofRESPECTFUHiT counties, that ha
has just bought of Topping and Wegstein, their en-

tire stock of Boots and Shoea, and removed it tohia
Store, one doorsouth of . Leppelman's Jewelry
ahop, where at all timoa will be found a complete
assortments of Boots and ahoea of every description
just received from New York and Boston, together
with a large quantity of hia own manufacturing.
He haa also engaged the Journeyman in their shop,
and ia prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoeejo
order, and in a auperior style. .

The public ia respectively invited to call and ex

It was as he said. Headed by a young
chief, the Indians had suddenly broke from
their covert in front, and dashed, like a pack
of hounds, fierce for blood, at the palisades.
Their leader had reached this destination first,
and leaping, as would a deer, had gained the
top at a single bound, when the rifle of the
commandant covering hina, in an instant after
be fell dead within the fence. His death was
the signal for his followers to retreat terror-struc- k

in all directions, an event which was
again hailed by a shout from the fort, and an
answering huzza from the out-pos- t.

'There, we are safe for this night at least'
said the commandant, bringing the breech of
his rifle to the floor. '1 never knew the red-

skins to make two assaults before, in darkness ;

and the mischief is ia them, if they risk a third.
But, at daybreak, look out We shall have,
them on us ngain, at that hour, in nil their
ferce, and howling like ten thousand fiends in-

carnate. Such of you as wowld like to sleep
can do so; it will be easy to awake you if nec

outlines resolved themselves into those ot two
Indians in their war-pai-

The curtain fell from her hands and she
stink into her chair, completely unnerved.
All her late tremors were now explained.
lhe hostile savages, instead of being far dis
tant, were close at hand. The very warriors
she had just seen miyht have intercepted her
lover; and his scalp might be even now at the
girdle of one of them. At this horrible idea
sheclasped her hands shudderingly over ber
eyes, and, for an instant, forgot her misery in
oblivion.

But this lasted only for a moment Lizzy
Zane was no weak, timid girl, whom danger
rendered a burden to her friends, on the con-

trary, hers was a soul cast in the heroic mould
of Joan of Arc, and others of the brave antS

dauntless of her sex. Hastily springing to
her feet, she cried: 'This tremor is childish.
What if Francis is dead, since peril surrounds
my parents, and not only fliem, but tha whole
settlement The Indians have waited till the
moon was down to commence their attack, hop
tng to surprise us; and the two I have seen
are doubtless ontlaying scouts, who, fortunate
ly for us, have shown themselves too soon. 1

will rouse father at once. It will be time to
weep for the dead, when my duty to the liv-

ing has been fulfilled.'
With these words she hurried from the

chamber, though not till she bad taken an-

other guarded look from the casement This
time net a living soul was in sight She Tight-

ly judged that the scouts bad gone to bring
up their companions, and lost no time conse-
quently in arousing the household.

At that period in the history of tha West,
every frontier man slept, as it were, on his
arms. But the present summons was so un-

expected, and the assault of the savages might
be looked for so soon, that preparations for
defense could not be made with tha usual
care. . Col. Zana, en being aroused, despatch-
ed servants to summon hia neighbors to the
contigious fort which stood about forty rods
from his own dwelling. About twenty men
answered the call, bringing with them their
families, but necessarily abandoning their
stock and everything else to the chances of
war. lie determined himself to hold bis man-
sion, it being favorably situated as an outpost
and containing large storea of amunition ;

accordingly retaining three men to assist him,
he ordered the remainder of his people to re-

pair to the fort In vain did his daughter
entreat to jremain with him ; he bade her re-

member that while duty made him stay, it
would be criminal temerity for her to remain;
and, deluged with tears, Bhe obeyed his com
mands.

Scarcely had the gates of the fort been
closed, less than half aa hour had elapsed
since the first alarm, when the army of sav-
ages appeared emerging from the forest It
was not long before they saw that their ap
proach had been discovered and that the fort
was in readiness to receive them; so. with a
yell of rage and hate, they rushed to the as-
sault

Keep cool, my men, ssid the commandant
of the fort, an unci of our heroine, 'and fire
only when you can clearly make out an Indian.
It ia eay to confound the dusky red-ski-

wiwi me snaaows ; and this they know ; so take
care and waste no ammunition. The women
will load for rou, when the hounds come to
close quarters and quick firing is necessary;
fortunately we have plenty of musketa, so that
fresh ones can be handed to you as fast as you
require them. I will set you an example,
and my niece will load for me. and show how
an American woman san assist ia the hour of
peril.

His words were cut short bv the necessity
for instant exertion. The Indians had. by this
time crossed the field in front of the fort, and
weie approaching, partly under cover of trees,
toward the entrance, hopine to force their way
in. Instantly, from the house of Col. Zane, as
well as from the fort, a heavy discharge of
musketry was opened on the savage assailants.
Every man, in each edifice, knew that he was
fighting, not only for his own life, hut for
those dearer than life. Their wives, dausrh- -
ters and other female relatives, conscious of
the same truth, heroically nssisted them, load-
ing the muskets ns rapidly as they were
discharged and praying silently for aid from
heaven.

'Ha! they recoil shouted the commandant,
the red-ski- can't stand the fire of desperate
men. The oolonel is giving it to them gallant-
ly from his bouse. Hark! that is his hurrah.
Let us give him back a cheer. That was a
true Virginia shout God be praised they run.
Huzza for victory.'

With exclamations like these the old soldier
sustained the spirits of his men during that
short but terrible conflict, until, as his last
words betokened, the assailants were in full
flight; and then another 6hout went up from
the fort which was answered hack as sturdily
from the outpost, where with his three assist-
ants, CoL Zane kept his dwelling against the
savages. It was worth peril unto death to
hear and participate ia that huzza.

But if the defenders of Wheeling flattered
themselves that they had aahieved a perma-
nent triumph, they were soon destined to dis-
cover their mistake. The Indians, though re-
pulsed, were not defeated, and, after n slight
interval, were seen again rushing to the as-

sault Again, at the commandant's injunction
the mn withheld their fire till the savages
were close to the walls. Again the muskets
blazei' in an almost continuous stream ; again
the women moulded bullets and loaded the
still smoaking guns; and again the lion-lik- e

voice of the commandant rose over the sharp
crack of the rifles, ensetiraging his subordi-
nates, while the loud, joyous huzza of Col.
Zane answered back from the outpost, as if be
laughed at and even rejoiced in the peril.
Meantime on the side of the assailants, the ut
most fury prevailed. The loss of so many of
tneir numoer nad excitrt! them to apparently
demoniac madnPBs, and their veils always hid-

eous, now sounded like those of fiends !e1

loose on earth. Their dusky, painted forms,
dimly seen by the red glnre of the muskets,
flitting hither and thither as they dodged
from shelter to shelter in their approaches,
added to this horrible illusion.

'Blaze away, rny lad,' elio'ited the com-

mandant, 'for they beein to waver, and ano'.her
volley or two will scad them to the right about.
Ha! that one had hie death-shu- t from my
brother's rifle. I know the crack of the old
piece. That's a biave pirl. Lizzy, you load to
perfection. Now for this evil Wyandot that
is slimbing over the pailing; T have my bead
on him; '.here the rascal tumbles. And see,
appalled hy his fall, the reft tire making off.
Huzza, huzzs, huzzi.'

The Time to Die.
BY DAVID P. CABLE.

From Godey's Lady's Book.
I asked tha child, whose prattling tongue
With aweet and silvery accents wrung;
Who gamboled through the livelong day,
And careless whiled the hours away
"Tell me, aweet child, the time to die."
Thus did that careless boy reply:
'Oh! 'tis not time for one so young,

Whose race in life is just begun;
Whose hopes within the bud yet lie
Oh! 'lis not time for ma to die!"
I asked the youth, whose panting soul
Defied all bonds and spurned control;
Whose heart waa filled with boyhood'a fire,
And gushing o'er with chaste desire

Tell me the time when you would die."
Thus did the ardent youth reply:

When I have bravely battled life,
And conquered all and gained the strife;
When en Fame's lists I've mounted high
Then, only then, 'tis time to die!"
I asked the man whom fleetiug time
Bespoke as one in manhood's prime;
Whose thoughtful look and knitted brow
Proclaimed him in life'a warfare now
'Tell me the time when you would die."

Thus did that hardy one reply:
"I would yet live, and have my health,
To grapple for the yellow wealth;
To guard my wife and family--No,

I'm not yet prepared to die!"
I asked the man whose careworn look
A weight of age and grief bespoke;
Whose slow and trembling acceutagave
Tones borrowed from the silent grave
"TeU me the time when you would die,"
Thus did the hoary one reply: . ,

'Though 1 am old, yet life is sweet,
And I am not prepared to meet
The monster death; I know not why
But atill I'm net prepared to die!" .

Ah me! 'tis ever thus with man,
Who hnga the life that's but a span;
Who fleeing Irom death'a rude alarms.
Is quickly hurried to his arms.
When asked the time when he would die,
Tie ever thus'he will reply:

- "I am too young, too fair, too blessed;
Too weak, too old, too much oppressed;
Too rich, too poor; too low, too high
And I am not prepared to die!"
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TDEDEROIXE OF THE BORDER.
ET CHARLES J. PBTXRSON.

It was lovely night in August, seventy
years ago. The sky had not a cloud ; the sir
was soft and balmy; and the moon, sailing
silently on nign, flooded wood and nld and
river with her calm, pure light. Never, since
the last evening in Eden, had mother earth
worn an aspect so like Paradise.

At the gate of a mansion in the newly set-
tled town of Wheeling; stood two lovers about
to part The solemn spell of tha hour, com-

bined with the farewell they were about to
take, had east a sweet sadness over both.

'It is a losg ride to Shepherd's Fort, and I
almost fear for rou,' said a low and now timid
voice, as the fair speaker looked up into the
faca of her companion. 'Cannot you put off
this departure, Francis?'

The bold Virginian gazed tenderly down at
his besutiful companion, and then, as if in-

stinctively, drew her to him, imprinting a kiss
upon her forehead, as he answered :

'xou were not always thus timid, Lizzy. 1

remembor, before you went to Philadelphia,
that you were the boldest girl of all the bor-

der; but your as fearful as a youug
dee. You have come back accomplished as a
queen, but aa nervous too. A fine lady,' he
continued, laughingly, 'is cot fit for a bride en
the frontier.'

'I am not naturally timid, aa you know,'
earnestly replied his companion, blushing at
bis raillery, 'but these terrible Indians appal
me. xou tell me that they bare held a great
council at Chillicotlie and resolved to take up
the hatchet again. VV hat if a band of them
should waylay you to night?'

'.Never leant, dearest; they are far enougli
as yet My information is in advance of them,
and we shall probably net see item for
weeks, even if at all. I thought it my duty
to ride over and tell your father, however;
though,' he added, archly, 'perhaps there
were other reasons which made me only too
ready to find an excuse for visiting Colonel
Zane.'

'I suppose my fears are foolish;' answered
his companion, 'but with woman, instinct
they say, sometimes takes the place of reason,
and I feel as if some great danger surround-
ed us.'

It is the moonlight, Lizzy, nothing eke.'
gaily replied the lover. '1 always feel a touch
of sadness myself, on an evening like this.
Cheer up, dearest; these are idla fancies. I
must, however, make the most ( this moon-
light, or it will be dark before I reach the fort.
Qod bless you,' he added, as he kissed her
again, adding bravely, 'if peril should assail
you, not ten thousand times ten thousand of
those red skins shall prevent Francis Duke
flying to your aid.

In another moment he had leaped upon bis
horse, which stood hard by, and, with a part-
ing waive of the hand, dashed off at a swing-
ing trot His betrothed watched him till he
disappeared in the gloom of the forest; then,
with a sigh, she her father's house.

The family were about retiring, and, rever-
ently kissing her parents, the beautiful girl as-

cended to her chamber. But she could cot
sleep. An indefinable sense of danger pressed
upon her spirits, and, throwing aside the cur-
tain of her window, she sat down and gazed
without As she looked, a vision rose before
ber of her lover hurrying along the forest
depths while a savage ambuscade waited to
receive him, and so vivid was the picture that
she rose with a start of terror, and could
scarcely repress a cry. But, the next instant
the illusion faded, the serene moonlight calm-
ed her soul, and she resumed her seat, asham-
ed of her idlo terrors.

Thus hour after hour passed, her fancy con
tinually conjuring up new perils for her lover,
and her sober reason as constantly overcoming
these visionary fears. Her sleeplessness still
continued. At last the moon began to sink
belew the western forest. Slowly she watch-
ed the lengthening shadows as it disappeared,
until the landscape was almost entirely
shrouded in gloom ; and then, with a last
prayer for her lover's safety, she was about
to retire from tha window, when her attention
was suddenly attracted toward wluit seemed a
dark moving mass on the edge of Wne'Kb."
boriug wood.

What could it be ? The cattle of the set-

tlement were all carefully housed, she knew,
and it was an hour at which no human being
would be likely to be abroad. Her indefina-
ble fears again returned. Her heart fluttered
with a nameless dread. She concealed her-
self instinctively behind the window curtain,
and watched this dark, moving object for sev

Sadly the little garrison beheld her depart
on her terrible venture. Her uncle himself,
notwithstanding the danger, attended her to
tbe gate of the fort, which he himself threw
open ; and, with the fleetness of a young fan n,
away she bounded.

The defenders of the outpost saw her de
parture, ami though ignorant ' of the cause,
stood ready to receive her, Col. Zane in per
son hurrying to the door. The savages, too,

I beheld her exit At first a dozen guns were
levelled at her, but when it was seen the fu- -'

gitive, as they thought her, was a woman, a
contemptuous cry of 'a squaw, a squaw,'

' passed trom one gutteral throat to another,
and she was suffered to gain the dwelling un
harmed. -

What is the matter, child ? cried her fath-
er, as she dashed into the doorway. ' 'Why
do you thus madly risk your life ?

'We are out of powder,' breathlessly gasp-
ed our heroine. - 'All is lost unless I cam car-
ry back a supply. Give me some quick, or
the Indians will have made their last rush.'1
And as she spoke, she sank, almost exhausted
on a chair by the door. s:

For an instant her father regarded her in
silence. Wonder, tenderness and admiration
suocceded each other in his heart, and were
depicted in his face. The whole peril ef her
proceeding rose before him. Her return, be
well knew, would be through n gauntlet of
balls, which the savages; on detecting her pur-
pose, would pour upon her. Escape with life
would be almost impossible, sihe waa his on-

ly daughter too; it would break his heart to
lose her. But, though human weakness whis-
pered all this, tempting him to keep her from
returning, his sense of duty triumphed; and
with but a single moment's delay, he snatched
a table cloth, which ha himself faslend around
her waist, while in answer to his eager calls,
one of his companions brought a keg of pow-

der and poured it in. . Then snatching a has-

ty kiss he threw open the door, and with a
voice heroically calm, and a look like that of
Abraham when about to sacrifice his only son,
he cried; 'run for your life and God help us
ooth !' .

Away she bounded agaia, this time fleeter
than before, if that were possible. Her ap-

pearance was hailed by tha savages with a
storm of yells, for, with the eraft of their race,
they instantly divined her purpose. .

A acore of rifles simultaneous were brought
to shoulder. Some of the Indians, fearful
she might escape, fired at once. Tha balls
whistled close by but she waa unharmed.

Others toek time to aim, and tha shots from
these now began to sing past ber; but atill, as
if protected by a miracle, she bounded on ap-

parently unhurt Her father stood watching
ber, too absorbed to speak, but his heart beat-
ing like a forge hammer. Nor was her ancle
less dumb with emotion.- - Others, however,
were not so breathlessly silent.

'See.' cried one of the garrison, 'that ball
went through her apron; tha powder pours
eut of tha hole." She darts forward like an ar
row. The shots rattle around her like hail
but aha is still unhurt Only a few rods re-

main. Heavens, she is struck No, she only
tripped a little; she is up again; the stumble
has, perhaps saved her life, for the rifle balls
went over her like wild pigeons on the wing.
Huzza, she gains the gate, she is safe. Thank
Ood, thank God.' And the weatherbeatea
borderer buret into tears of mingled joy and
excitement, in which the women loudly shar-
ed as they rushed to welcome our heroine
back.

Her uncle, who had hurried to the gate to
meet her, now brought her forward. 'Yes,'
he cried, 'hang arouud ber.erobrace her, thank
her, for she has saved all our lives. There
that is enough ; to your posts all of you ; for
the yell I hear announces that the savages are
renewing their assault. But ha! what what
is this?' he cried, as taking up his post at his
loop-hol- lie looked out 'A horseman dash-
ing toward the gate, and Frank Duke as I
live. He cries ta open to him. A shawer of
balls are falling around bim. Run, Lizzy.and
let hina in.'

He turned his head to address his niece hut
she had already darted to the gate. Well
was it that she had been so quick, for just as
she flung open the portal a shot struck her
lover, and he fell headlong from his steed.
The savages were close behind, and, mad with
so many failures, seemed bent on securing
his scalp at every hazard ; a dozen, indeed,
were already, within as many yards of the
gate. ' The hesitation of a moment would have
lost all. But, in that crisis, our heroine's pres-
ence of mind did not desert her, she rushed
forward outside the gate, seized Frank by the
arm, and, with superhuman energy, dragged
him staggering within the gate; then letting
him fall, hastily closed and barred the portals.

As she placed the huge piece of wood across
the solid doors she felt thera quivering with
the tomahawks hurled at her and Frank, in
the last effort of baffled rnge, but the thick
planks were between her and the deadly weap-
ons, and she knew the peril was past. She
fell on her knees at this conviction, beside the
body of her lover, and audibly thanked God.

The fire from the fort and outpost, mean-
time, had been most deadly ; the last rush of
the savages had exposed them to great loss-

es; and almost simultaneously with the res-
cue of Frank, the assailants fell back. Tbe
siege, in fa'.l was now over, as the command-

ant had predicted it would be. But it was
not till the third day that the savages finally
broke up from before the 'fort, and returned
across the Ohio.

Before this time Frank was out of danger.
At first his wound had been considerd mortal;
but assiduous care nnd a strong constitution
saved bis life. His return he explained as
soon as speech was restored to hirn. He had
fallen on the trail of the enemy, just before
daybreak, and finding that it ran in the di-

rection of Wheeling.had putspursto his horse
and gallopped to the aid of the scanty garri-
son.

The sequel to our talc may be mingined.
The heroine nnd her lover were, in duo time
united. Never did the Old Dominion behold
a nobler couple, though many hare been her
boautious brides and numerous her pnllunt
bridegrooms. And history, we may add, may
be svarched in vain for a deed ef female hero-
ism lo surpass that which the siege of Wheel-

ing witnessed.
Note. The preceding story is true in its

main particulars. The author has taken lib-

erties with a few of the details, so as to mould
thm better to his purpose ; but the heroic act
of Eliz ibeth Zane, her character, and the gen
eral events of the siege are depicted without
the slightest deviation from truth.

Peterson's Magazina.

miles; and would therefore perform the tour
of the world in about the same time that it re
quires to wink our eyelids, and ia much lesc
than a swift runner'occapies in taking a sin-

gle stride? What mortal can be made to be-

lieve, without demonstration, that the sun. ia al-

most a million times larger than the earth, and
that although so remote from us, a. cannon
ball shot directly towards it, and maintaining:
its full speed, would be twenty years ia reach-
ing it; yet it affects the world by its attraction
ia an inappreciable instant of liana? :

Who would not ask for demonstration, when
told that a gnat's wing, in ita ordinary flight
beats many hundred times in a second ; or that
there exist animated and regular formed beings
many thousands of whose bodies, laid togeth-
er wauld not extend an inch But what are
these to tU -- stnnishing 'L- - t.iu fioJ-- n
optical inquiries have disclosed, which teach
that every point of a medium through which a
ray of light passes, is affected with a succession
of periodical asevement regular recurring at --

qaal intervals, n less than live hnndred mil-

lions of millions times in single second, r i
That it is hy such movements tomnSanica-te- d

to the nerves ef oureyea that we see; nay
more, that ia the difference in the frequency
of their recurrence which affects us with? the
sense of the diversity of color. ' That, for in-

stance, ia acquiring the senaalion at radness,
our eyes are affected four hundred and eighty
two millions of limes; of yellowness, five hun-
dred and forty-tw- o millions of millions of timea
and of voilet, seven hundred and seven millions
of millions of tiaaea per second. Do. not such
things sound more like the ravinga of madmen
than tbe sober conclusion of people in their
waking senses ? : They are, nevertheless,

to which any one may most ' certainly
arrive, who will only be at the trouble of ex-

amining the chain, of reasoning by which they
bare been obtained. ; - HerscheL

Torn Babis sot mt Babixs. About thirty--

five years ago there resided in the town of
Hebron a certain Dr. T-- ' .who became very
much enamored of a beautiful young lady jn
the tame town. In due course of time they
were engaged to be married.' ' The doctor waa
a strong and decided Presbyterian, and his lady-

-love was as strong and decided Baptist
They were sitting together one evening, tslk-ia- g

of their approaching nuptials when' the
Dr. remarked "I am thinking, my dear, "of
two events which I shall number among tha
happiest of my life." .""And pray what may '

they be. Dr.?" asked the lady. "One is the
hour when I shall- - call yon my wife for the
fint time." "And the other if you please?"
"It is when we shall present bur first born for
baptism." "What sprinkled. "Yes my dear
sprinkled." Never shall a child of mine be
sprinklsd.

'
Every child of mine shall bo

sprinkled." ' "They shall he ha!" "Yea my
love "WeU, sir, I can tell you then, that
your babiea won't be my babies.'''' So jgbod
night, sir." The lady left the room, and the
Dr. left the nous. The sequel ta this true
story was, that the Dr. never married, and the
lady is an old maid. ; "'

-- o

Worn Fattixxd at Tckib rott ifiRRiAoa --

A rirl after ahe is betrothed, it cooped up in
a small room , shackles of gold and silver are
placed upon her ancles and wrista,aa a piece
of dress, - If ahe ia to be married to a man
who has discharged, dispatched orlost a former

lfe, the shackles which the former wile wor
ars put on the new bride limbs, and ahe ia fed
till they ars tilled up to a proper thickness.
Tha food asad for this custom worthy of tha
Barbarians is called drought which is of an xJ
traordinary fattening quality and also farnona
for rendering the xailk of the nurse rich- - and
abundant ' With this seed, and their national
diob, cvscatco, the bride is literally crammed,
and die trader the '

many actually spoon.

Fashions of th SAirowicn Islatds A.

late letter from Honolulu, says a N. O. paper,
describes that Island as a very pleasant place;
the climate beautiful, tbe country heavenly.
and the fair tcx lovely, notwithstanding, one
shade darker than American. Their costumes
are vary picturesque, and the choice of colors
is arranged with a great deal of taste the head
dresa particularly so. 'J hey wear a very aeas
straw hat ornamented with pretty ribbons and,
green veils, they ride u horse back gentleman,
fashion. Tha men dress chiefly in European
dresses; all the chiefs that I saw were dressed
as we da I perceive that the better class of
native ladies dress like I'.uropeans. . we saw,
the queen at church she had on a Mack silk,

dress and a velvet mantlet over her shoulder,,
embroidered in black with a great deal of taste.
She is a lad v. T should judge about 35 years
of age, not pretty but lady-lik- e in appearance.

Rtrxwino IkthViSTioji tfo tub Gnotsn.- -

In the Senate on Wednesday, Mr. Underwood
nresented the netition of two adeDted citizens
of the United States, residing ia N. Y'ark rep-

resenting that the brother of one of them is now
wing to the erroneous judgment of theKussiarf

Courts confined ia Siberia fora prtteaded crime.'
They represented further that foar hundred
ethers are similar confined in Siberia, owing to
errors of the Russian Courts. Understanding
that the Congress of the United States intend
taking active measures of syaspatby and inter-
cession, on behalf of persons imprisoned in the
penal colonies of other countries they ask that
their friends in Siberia be ot overlooked, be
cause Russia would gladly release them, if the
assurance were given that they will come to the
United States. He moved the reference ortlio
petition to the committee on Foreign affairs.
After some pro and Con remarks serious and
jocose, it was laid on the table.

Characteristic and BEAttiiPL-T- he Bos-to- n

Timtn (a Democratic journal that goes g

3. A. Douglass President, and R. M.
Hunter, of VaYice President of the United
States) calls MjL Clay's resent speech "idicotia
drival,'' the schreech of a night ow! that fan- -;

not bear the sun, the offspring of a sordid scl
fishness, etc, etc. .

Mrs Press married her second liushsne not
because she admired the sex, but just ber ansa
he waa the siia of her Erst protector, and would
'come so good to wear his old clothes out.

Considerate woman that' Mrs PresscHn'ibear
to see, anything go to waste," as Mrs. M-il-

observed when she fried ber potatoes witii an
end of a randle

B Office In Bticklaud'e Brick Building third
'etory; Fremont, Sandusky connty, Ohio.

- ..,?, T TERMS i
Sine-l- maileubscribere.paryear, $1 50

of tan and apwarda, to one addresa 1 37)
tjlubeef nrteen " " 1 xo
Tawa etfbecribere will ba charged Stl 75. Tlvedif

fereneeta the terms between the price en papera
- delivered intown and those aent by mail, isocce- -

.. ejioued by the expease cf carrying.
1 "When the money ia not paid in advance, aa abov
Deeified. Two Dollars will be charted if paid with

in the year, if not paid until after the expiration of
lh year. Two Uoliareand my cemswni oecnarg--d- ,

Theaa ternva will be strictly adhered to.
How to Sror a Par-aa-. First ee that yon hare

aid for it sp to the time yon wish it to atop; notify
tbe Poet Maater of yoor desire, and ask him to no.
Ify thepnbliaher,nnder hie frank, (aa ha ia autho-

red to do) of your wiah to diacontinne.
"

.' RATES Of ADVERTISING.
. One square 1 3 tinea firat insertion . ...... $0 50

IX eacn additional ineeruon
v Do '

. Threemontha 2 00
Do Si months 3 50

i D One year.... 5 00
Two squares Six montha.... .............. 6 00

Do , One year.. .'10 00
'Halfeolnmn One year 18 00
'One oolumn One year... 30 00

Urisintos Directors.

PRE MO ST FREEMAN
JOB PHIJtTIJiQ OFFICE

s Wa are bow prepared to execute to order, ia a
Heat and expeditious manner, and upon the fairest
arni; almoat all deecriptiona of
1; , JOB PRINTING;

' - "SUCH AS -

BOSIKCSS CBD, --

CtacCLAKS,
Bill Heads,

, Bills or Ladiks, -

Handbill. i; Ckbtixicitis,
tCaTAceaoKS, Drafts,
"8 bow Bills, - Bills,
ToSTICXl' Rf. AKt.S, Bass: Cmccn,
Liwrxas' Blasks, Law Cask,
Makitksts, ... Ball Ticssts.etc,

Wa wanld aav ta those of onrfrianda who are in
'rant of such work, you need not go abroad to get
- jdone, when it can be done just aa good at home,

v f. o. O. F.
' Croshait Lodgv, Xo.77, meets at the Odd Fel

Iowa Hall, ia Bnckland'a Brick Building, every
atordsy STanuig. t

r PEASE Ac ROBERTS,
, MAWOTACTORItlia OFv.

Copper, Tin, ami Sheet-iro- n Ware,
.:.;:.;:''' aiD dialers t '. ' . ..

Stores TTool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
v Old Cdpper, Old Stores, Ac, &c. : -

ALSO, ALL SOETS OF 6ESTJ1SK TAKKEE NOTIONS
" ''Pease's Brick Block, Xo. 1.

f :, . FREMONT, OHIO. 32

STEPIIEJf BUCKIaAI A CO.,
- ' SEALERS IX

Drags, Jffedlclnes, Paints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

-- Books, Stationaay, Ac: ,

-- FREMONT. OHIO

GEORGE W. GIiICKf
Jatsornrra-n- Ctmnscllor at Juawt

- OHIO.- FREMONT,
Office One door east of A. B. Taylor's Store,

5 July 19, 185!. - r ....

BICKXAIVO A; EYERETT,
Attorneys and Counsellors at law,

'; r And dsricitora in Choncerr,
"TTTILL attend to Proreoaional bnsineea and Land

VV. Agency in Sandusky and adjoining counties.

m Oaries 2d Story Bucklaud'a BJook, Fremont.
R. P. BtJCKLABD-- l ' JHoalKB EVBHUTT.

Jannary 1st, 1652. -
J

DICK.INSOJV & HATSES,
' Attorney at Law,

. r All bnainaaa entrusted to their esre will be
promptly attended to. Offlee the aame heretofore
occupied by Hon. L. B, Otis, ia Buckland'a Block.

E. F. Dicmitson. Geo. R. Hatsks.
Fremont Dec. 13, ISdI. '

- ' JOHJV Ia- - OREEXE,
Attorney ait Lav & Solicitor in Chancery,

Will give hia nndrvided attention to profession-
al! bnaineaa intrusted to hia care in Sandusky and
mdjoarning conatie. ,

- Office la the aacond story ef Bucklend'f Block.

' .; - FREMONT, OHIO, ;

CHESTER EDOEBTOKl .

Attoraev and Counsellor at Law,
Solicitoria Chancery, will carefully attend

all professional business left in hia charge. He
will alao attend ta the collection of claims oVc,ia
hia and adjoining counties.

Office Second story Bnckfand'a Block.
FREMOMT, OHIO. 1

r - '.'s XjA. Q,. BAWSOSj
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

. Offioe North aide of the Turnpike, nearly oppo-

site the Pont Office.
.

FREMONT, OHIO. 1
(

. - .PIERRE BEACGBAND:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Reepaetfnlly tenders hia professional serviceslo
tneeitiaene of re moot and vicinity.

' Offioe One door north of . N. Cook's Store,

PORTAGE COUNTY .

Hntaal Fire Insurance Company.
B. P. BtCKajAXB, Agent:

FREMONT, OHIO.

1. F. & F. VANDERC00K:
, MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In all kinds of Produce;
At the Old Stand

Eormerly occupied by Dickeneon & V.Dores
EREMONT, OHIO.

December 15. 1849.

Ya.lna.bta Land for Sale.
rprTE 's'ubaeriber will sell 160 acres of excellent

I timbered land, lying near Meniere corners.
. LA. Q. RAWSON.

Fremont, May 3d, 1851 4w.

SOCIAL HALL.
THE subscriber is prepared to furnish Social

in Buckland'a Brick Block, for
CotilloH Parties, Sories, Lectures, &e.
on raaaonable terms : and alao refreshments,
in the beat aty le on the shortest noticet

J. F. It. SEBRING.
Freitioirt, August S, 1850.

DB' Jtt. S. UICE.
Continues the practice of Medicinein Fremont
sod adjacent country.

Oarics, as formerly, on Front street, oppo-
site Deal's new building.

Fremontj Nov. 23, 1850. 37 1

amine hia stock aa he ia determined not to be under
sold by anv other establishment in town.

Fremont Aug 31, 1651.

Tillotson&Tyler,
announce toRESPECTFlTL.IiTadjoining counties, that

they have just replenished their Grocery with a large
and complete Stock, and are now prepared to supply
tbeirOld Customers and all whe may favor tnem
with their patronage, with anv thing in their line.
at reduced pricea. Tbeiretock consists in part of
Sugars, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
Pepper, Raisens, Tobacco, Scgars,
Nuts, Powder, Shot. Ac, Ac.
together with a large and superior assortment of

made from refined loafsugara. They keep on hand
a auperior article of
WINES, BRANDIES AND GIN!
which will be sold cheaper than the same artic-
le can ba bought at any other eatabliahment in Fre-

mont. They alao have a choice lot of

WHISKEY!
which willbesoldfrom 91 to 26 cents pergallon,
the best article in town, the assertion of omens to
Ihecontrary notwithstanding.

Lemonade, Mead, CronJe and Beer,
can be found at their Grocery at all business hours.

1 hankfui to the public for their heretofore liberal
patronage, we respectfully solicit a continuance of
the aame.

Fremont, April 12th, 1F51- - No. 5 ly.

NEW GROCERY AND SALOON:
JUST OPENED IH

Onckland'i New Brick Bnilding!
I J. F. K. SEBBIXG,

JL RESPECTFULLY informs his Old
jfpfll Customers and the Public generally,
pijl that he has again gone into the

Business, and haa now opened

Sffg? ONE OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE

Stocks of Groceries!
everbroughtto this market, with especial reference
to aupply the wanta of the citizens of Sanduskyand
adjoining conntiea.

1 his stock consists in part ol

Sugars, ; Coffee, Teas,
Spices, Pepper, Raisins,
Tobacco, Segars, &c.,dzc.

together with a complete and large asssortment of

CANDIES,
the best ever opened ia Fremont, the assertion of
"bogus" dealere in this article to the contrary not-
withstanding.

NUTS, FRUITS AND PR.ESER.vtS,
of the rarest kinds, will be be found at my store.
Lemonade, 5rcad, Cronk and Beer,
can be had ot a moment' notice.

Fresh Baked Bread, Cake, Pics, ,

and Biscnit always kept on hand. Familiea wish-

ing to be supplied with Bread can at all times be
accommodated with a superior article and on the
most liberal terma.

But I bare neither time nor the. printer room in
his paper, to enumerate the ailth part of the articles
kept by me, andean only ask that a discriminating
ooblic will irive me a call and and judge for them
selves, feeling satisfied that 1 can render entire sat-
isfaction to all both as to pricea and quality.

Fremont, June lo, 'ou. ,

FREMONT HOUSE;
- AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.
WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.

KESSLER, announces to the TravelingMR. he haa returned to theabove well
known etand aud ia now prepared to accommodate

the best manner, all who may favor him with
their patronage.

No efforts will be spared to promote the com Tort
and convenience of Cuests.

-j Good Stabling and careful Ostlers in at
tendance.

Fremont, November 24, 1849 36

A. McXElL.
Upholster & Paper Hanger,

SAX DUSKY CITY, OHIO.
Sandusky city. May 17, 1851.

GIDEOX HATCH, Tailor;
WOULDinform hiafriendsand the public, that

rooms at Ballville, where he
intenda carrying on the above business, tn all ita
branches, and nopea by punctual attention and
long experience in hia trade to merit and receive a
share of patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garments ofevery description.
attended to in the moatlasnionabieatyte, and war
ranted to nt.

Alao, he ia Agent for l?avis Pain Killer
atrean aupply juat received and foreale ay

GlDEOiS HATCH.
Ballville, July 13, 185018

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
PHILIP MAXWELL,

WOULD respectfully announce that he haa
his Shop, one door

South of Leppelman's Jewelry Shop,
Opposite Head Qoarters, where he will be happy
m wait on bis old customers and all who need any
inmg in nia nue.

If rou want von varmenta made bd RIGHT.
and after the Latest Fashion' yon must callon
MAXWELL.

N. B. Particular attentionpaid to cutting, and
warranted to nt if properly made up.

r remont, April 28, I B4.

Liivcry Stable.
IRA SMITH,

GIVES notice to the citizena of Fremont, and the
generally, that he still continnes tocar-r- y

on the above business in all its branches and
forms. He haa made additions tohia stock of

Horses, Carriages, ButTsies, Ac:
and is now prepared to accommodate all who may
favor him with a call. Horses and carriages

For Parties or Funeral
can be had at any moment. Covered and open
buggieafor men of business or pleasure, on the
shortest notice.

Hiding Horses of the hest bottom,
always on hand. The strictest attention paid, so
that ail who call shall be accommodated without
delay. Teams for

Carrying Passengers or Movers
into any part of the country, always on hand.

Those wishing any thing in the aboveline, will
do well to give him a trial, as he feels confident they
will be satisfied, both as to teams and price, the
former warranted to carry pessencrersto theirdesti- -
nation in the shortest possible time, and the latter
to be as reasonable aa possible. By strict attention
lo business, he hopes to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

StaDles ineany opposite rt orton's t ountfrv.
Fremont, Nov. 2d, 18S0.

essary.
But ail were too anxious to sleep. From

the loop holes of the fort eager eyes continu
ally watched the distant wood, in which the
savages had sheltered themselves, in order to
detect the first movements of the foe. ' The
prediction of the commandant, however, prov-
ed correct iso further assault was ventured
that night But an attempt was made to des-

troy, by stratagem, the house of Col, Zane,
the fire of whose defenders bad been, from
its proximity, particularly fiatal to the Indiana
For this purpose a savage crept up to it with
a lighted brand ; but watchful eyes were on
the foe in the outposta sb well as in the fort;
and, just as the Indian was about to apply
the torch, a shot sent him limping and howl-
ing away. . ,

During this cessation of the strife, the
thoughts of our heroine recurred again to her
lover. But her uncle, who perhaps suspected
her fears, cheered her by the assurance that
he had escaped; 'nay, look not s dull, Lizzy,'
he said, 'now that the battle is over. Frank
is safe before this, at Shepherd's fort His
route lay in the opposite direction ta that by
which these clearly came. The peril for him
will be when he attempts to join
us, for, I know nothing of him, if he don't
gallop to our aid, even if he dees it alone.' -

The dawn was now approaching. , With the
first gleam of light the savages were seen to
be in motion ; but they did not risk a close as-

sault, as they had done in the night ; they shel-
tered themselves at a distance, and opened a
desultory fire on the fort and outpost, seeking
to piok off the garrison on by one. The men
however, kept themselves carefully concealed,
so that none were hurt; bat on several occa-
sions, a savage, who bad momentarily expos-
ed himself, met his death.

An hour passed in this desultory warfare,
when the commandant looking forth, said :

What san the redskins be at now ? Here,
Liizy, your young eyes are sharper than my
old ones. Have they a wagon there ?'

'It looks rather like a caBnon only that In-

dians never have such things. They are
wrapping- - something around it; ah! now I
see; it is a hollow log, and they hare taken
soma chains from the shop, with which they
are binding it. And there, too, are cannon
balls.

'Now I understand it,' said the command-
ant, laughing. 'Jim Stokes, who found his
way into the fort just before daybreak, had a
load of cannon balls in his flat-boa- t, when the
savages surprised him last night The fools,
I suppose, are about to fire them at ua from
their hollow log! Batter us down with wood-

en cannon! Ha, ha, ha. I fanoy we shall
first see some of the to king-
dom come.' .

The Indians had, by this time.finished their
preparations, and, almost immediately after,
the erowd opening from around their improm-t- u

gun, a match waa appled to it As the
eommandant had foretold, the crazy weapon
exploded, scattering death among the throng.
The first effect was to paralyze the "the sav-

ages; the second was to rouse them to phren-z- y.

Breaking into yells of rage they bust
from the spot, taking the direction of the fort,
evidently determined to avenge death of their
slain, even if they perished themselves.

'Now, my boys, comes the final struggle,'
said the commandant 'If we beat them back
this time' the victory will be complete; but if
a single trigger fails, our scalps will be drying
before a month, in the Wyandot lodges.
Think of your wives and children.'

He was already taking station, when his
arm. Her face was full of perplexity and ev-

en terror; and, for the first time since the
siege began.

'What is it, my child?' quickly asked the
commandant, his countenance assuming some-
thing of the look of here, for be was aware
that no common incident could have worked
such a change in his niece. And be drew her
to one side, saying: 'speak in a whisper.'

'The aevunition is out,' was the reply, 'un-
less there is more hid away than you gave in-

to my charge.'
A blank dismay settled on the command-

ant's countenance.
'Heavens!' he exclaimed, 'it is all over with

us, for we have no moreiis the fort I brought
what I thought enough, from your father's
house, but these repeated assaults have con-

sumed it.'
'Cannot some one,' said bis neicc, 'go to our

house, and bring back a supply ?'
'But who? It would be almost certain

death.'
There was a moment's pause. Then, with

no change in hei countenance, except that it
grew a shade paler, she answered,

'I will go.'
' 'You !' said the veteran, starting back.
'And why not ? I am young, active, and

fleet of foot. I can go quicker than any one
else. Besides, the savages, seeing it is only
a woman, may not fire till they detect my
purpose; and in that eB?e only the return
will be perilous. If I do not go we are ail
suro to die. Even if mortally wounded I
think I can succeed in gaining the fort, aghiu,
and if this can be done, and your lives saved,
I am content to fall.'

But Frank
For a moment her lip quivered. She

grasped her uncle's arm convulsively, g.ive
him an appealing hmk, and said huskily,

Don't don't Let me go before it is too
late.'

The tears came into the old man's yes.
He pressed his niece to his bosom, and said, 'go,
then, and Qod be with you heroic girl! And
yet' he added, glancing around, 'if it were
not for these poor women and ohildren, nei-

ther I, nor nny man here would suffer it.
When the intention of our heroine was made

kr.oWn, several of the men insisted ou taking


